
A MOVEMENT MEDICINE MINDFULLNESS IN MOTION WORKSHOP

Johannesburg

18 & 19 March 

2017

+ Move! evening 
Fri 17th March

with Susannah Darling Khan

Contact: jozi@movementmedicine.co.za



Do you have life questions, direction questions, questions of  the heart, 
next step questions? In many native cultures you would go off  into the 
wilds on a vision quest to seek vision, wisdom and guidance alone under 
the great sky. In Ceremony in the City we create a dancing vision quest 
in the wilds of  the city, remembering the power of  earth, which still 
throbs beneath the city, and emerges in places like the oasis of  the Eco 
Pavillion.

Letting go of  our masks and embracing our questions, we dance deep, 
seeking the vibrant nature of  our inner landscape, the great skies of  
inner vision and the courage to find our own inner compass. The dance 
becomes moving medicine that joins the intelligence of  body, heart, 
mind and soul with the beating heart of  life itself. As we let go into the 
dance of  our quest, we ask for guidance from that which guides us and 
strength from the spirit of  the dance. What this brings is unknown and is 
born of  an intimate meeting with the self. We often find ourselves graced 
with a deeper knowing, a renewed seeing, and clearer vision about what 
is really aligned with our true purpose.

Come and dance with your life. Ceremony in the City is held within a non-
religious paradigm, where all life is sacred and each of  us is respected 
as a unique being with something to offer life. You are welcome!

Venue: Parkhurst recreation centre, JHB 

Times: 18th (11am - 6pm), 19th (1030 - 5pm) 

Cost: R2600, early bird R2200  (payable in full by Feb 10th)

Friday Move! evening: 17th March, Time: 7-10pm  
R300 / half price with weekend workshop  

Rivonia Village Hall, Corner Rivonia & 10th Avenue, Rivonia, Sandton.

Contact: jozi@movementmedicine.co.za / 082 552 0619

Susannah’s work with the heart integrates thera-
peutic and shamanic understandings of  healing 
with new research into brain function and animal 
behavior. This workshop draws on her 27 years of  
teaching and her 52 years of  living with the wild and 
tender dance of  her own heart.


